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Decision 99-05-032 May 13, 1999 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNfA 

Independent Energy Pro~ucers Association, 
California Manufacturers Association, Toward 
Utility Rate Normalization, 

Complainants, 

vs. 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company, 

Defendant. 

Case 87-12-022 
(Filed December 15, 1987) 

gn SmutnY-lones, Attorney at L1W, 

[OJ Independent Energy Producers 
Association, California Manu(acturers 
Association and Michael Peter Florio, 
Attorney at L1W, for Toward Utility Rate 
Normalization (now The Utility Reforn) Network) 
(TURN), complainants. 

Harry \v. Lon&-.ffi and Roger J. Peters, 
Attorneys at L1W, for Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company, defendant. 

OPINION 

This complaint seeks to reimburse mtepayers for the full cost of postage 

associated with the June, Jul}'1 and August 1987 Pacific Gas and Electric 

Company (PG&E) billings, plus an assessment of at le<\st 25% of the posltlge cost 

to reflcct the cost of disseminating with the bills a newsletter published by PG&E 

('llled PG&E Progress. The postage cost is $2,297,9.J3 for the three months. 
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CompJainants contended that PG&E violated Pub. Uti). Code § 453(d) and other 

statlltes, by using billing envelopes (or political advocacy. 

Section '153(d) of the Pub. Ulil. Code reads as {oHows: 

. > "No public Utility ~hall include with any bill for services or 
. ~ . ~9J)\O,qdlVc~f~rilished any customer or subscriber any advertising 

or literature designed or intended (1) to promote the passage or 
defeat of a measure appearing on the ballot at aIly election wh~ther 
local, statewide, or Ilational, (2) to promote or defeat any candidate 
(or nomination or eJection to any public office, (3) to promote or 
defeat the appointment of any person to any administrative or 
executive position in federal, state, or local government, or (4) to 
promote or defeat any change in feder''ll, state, or loc.lllegislation or 
regulations." 

lbis case raises First Amendment issues regarding a utility'S right to 

disseminate political in(orn\ation and the r,ltepayers' First Amendment rights to 

avoid paying (or the utility's exercise of its rights. 

The parties stipulated to the following (acts: 

1. The Parties agree that there is no increll\ental poshlge cost 
associated with inserting I'G&E Pro~ in the billing envelopes. 
Postage costs (or mailing PG&E customers bills, which are borne 
by r .. ,tepayers, would be the same, whether or not Progress is 
included it\ the billing envelope. 

2. The Parties agree that mtep"yers arc not charged any of the labor 
or overhead cost associated with the insertion of Progress into 
PG&E's hilling envelopes, pursuant to CPUC Decision 
(D.) 83·12-047. 

3. The PM ties agrcc, lor purpos('s of this litigation only, that 
mtepayers receive direct finandal benefits from articles 
appearing in Progress-, including the three editions of Progress at 
issue in this proceedhlg. I{atepayers are able to save money by 
taking advantage of the mte, energy conservation, and safety 
inforn\ation prOVided in Progress. 
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4. The Parties agree that 0.86-12-095, pertaining to PG&Els 1987 
General Rate Case (GRC), found that articles in Progress provide 
the same type of information which must otherwise be prOVided 
by PG&E's cllstomer service representatives when they respond 
to customers inquiries b}' phone or in person. "As a resuitl 
Progress contributes to reduced customer aC~Ol1nts expense 
which, in turnl results in lower rates, all else held constant. The " . 
Parties further agree that the above-mentioned conclusions 
rea~hed in D.86-12-095 shall be ~ol\trolling for purposes of this 
proceeding. 

5. The Parties agree that the postage cost associated with the 
mailing of cllstomers bills which should have contained copies of 
PG&E Progress during the months of June, July, and August, 
1987, ate as set (orth in Attachment 1 of PG&E's July 27, 1990 
response to Indepcndel\t Energy Producers AssociatiOl\'S (lEI') 
First Data Request in this procecdh\g." 

6. The Parlies agree that all issues of PG&E Pro~ (ot the 1987 
c,\lendar year shall be incorporcHed into the record of this 
proceeding. 

7. TIle ParHes agree that PG&E's Responses to IEI' D,lta Request 
Nos. 6, 7 and 8 will be incorporated as part of the record in this 
proceeding. 

The articles in the June, July, and August 1987 issues of the PG&E Progress 

which are alleged to be in violation of Jaw are set forth in Appendix A. Pertinent 

portions of those articles will be discussed. 

The June 1987 PG&E Progress issue ~ontained a headline stating, "Federal 

Law May l\1e<ln Higher Eledric Bills/' This article stated that PG&E cllstomers 

had been forced to purchase power (rom private power producers which was not 

needed and at a great cost: 

"To protect clistomers from this in future agreements with private 
power producers, PG&E is asking the Pederal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) to change cllrrent federal regulations. ,.," 
(PG&E Progress, p. 1, June 1987.) 
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. 
PG&E then listed four specific changes in federal law it was seeking from 

the FERC. 

Further into the article it stated: 
. . 

"PG&E Is also asking FERC to more actively help states such as 
California find solutions to the problem that in the future will aUect 
customers the n\ost--paying too mueh for power fron\ power 
developers who have not yet built their projects, but with whon\ 
PG&E has had to sign expensive power purchase agreements.1I (/d.) 

A second article appeared in the June 1987 PG&E Pro~ which was 

headlined, U\Vhy PG&E Has to Buy Overpriced Electricity." The article generally 

described PG&E's analysis of the 1978 PubJic Utility Regulatory Policies Act 

(PURPA) and this COI1\Il\ission's imp~ementation o(PURPA, and concluded: 

UThe result is that PG&E is locked into long-terrn contracts at prices 
more thall twice as high as the actual value of the electricity 
produ(cd. EleCtric customers pay for this· power through their 
utility bills. 

"To prevelll overpayJl\~nts when new contracts are signed, PG&E is 
requesting that the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission change 
its regulations (see page 1 story)." (PG&E Progress, p. 7, June 1987.) 

TIle July 19871'G&E Pro~ contained a letter which stated: "I read 

about PURPA in the June PG&E Pro~s. I'd like to know more about it." 

(PG&E Progl'ess, p. 3, July 1987.) PG&E's response to this lett€.'r, in partl Was: 

"PG&E estimates that these power contr,lcts will cost electric 
customers as n\\teh as $857 miJlion a year in overpayments by 1990. 
Something must be done to protect customers (rom these high costs. 

"To protect its customers, PG&E wants new privately owned power 
[,lcilities to be developed only ,"\5 they are re(l11y needed in the future. 
And the comp,my w(ll\ts the price of that new power to be n\ore in 
line with the price the company pays for power [rolll other sources." 
(PG&E Progress, 'po 3, July 1987.) 
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The August 1987 PG&E Progress issuc contained a letter which read: 

"You said in an earlier issue of PG&E Progress that PG&E has to buy 
'overpriced' electricity (rom unregulated power producers. What 
docs that mean an~ why is th.at power considered overpriced?" 
(PG&E Pro~, p.7, August 1987.) 

In response PG&E stated its position on why it believed QF power was 

being overpriced by this Commission. PG&E concluded its response by stating: 

"But PG&E hopes that regulators or lawmakers will change this 
costly situation so that cuslon\ers will not have to pay for overpriced 
power." (PG&E Pro~, p. 7, August 1987.) 

Complafnants' Case 

Complainants aSSert that the PG&E Pro~~~ is <'tn informational newsletter 

published by PG&E and included it\ the billing envelope mailed to customers. In 

June, July, and August 1987, PG&E pr~nted artides in its PG&E Prgg!es.,! which 

were tldesigned or intcndedIJ to (hal\ge federal {\s well as state legislation and 

regulations, in violation of Pub. Util. Code § 453(d), which states in relevant part: 

"(d) No public utility shall include with any bill for services or 
commodities furnished any customer or subscriber any 
advertising or litemture designed or intended ... (4) to promote 
or defeat any change in feder.ll, state, or local legislation or 
regulations." 

Complainants frame the issue r~lised in their complaint as a narrow one: 

Should the ratepayers be compclled to subsidize the exercise of PG&E 

management's First Amendment rights? By adopting Pub. Ulil. Code § 453(d), 

the legislature has answered this question in the negative. 

Complainants argue that it is abundantly clear that the articles were 

political in nature. For example, an article in th~ June 1987 PG&E PtQgress 

informed r~ltepayers that "PG&B is asking the Federal Energy Regulatory 
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Commission (PERC) to change current federal regulations .... " (PG&E Progress, 

p. I, June 1987.) 

In its August 1987 issue PG&E wrote that it ", .. hopes that regulators or 

lawmakers will change this costly situation [the PURPA and CPUC mandated 

purchase of Qualifying Facility (QF) power) so that customers will not have to 

pay for 'overpriced' power:" (PG&E Progress, p. 7, August 1987.) 

Complainants conclude that the PG&E Progress issues of June, July, and 

August contained language intended to "promote or defeat any change in 

(ederal, state, or local legislation Or regulations," language dearly proscribed by 

Pub. um. Code § 4S3(d). The PG&E Progress issues in dispute violated Section 

453(d). 

PG&E's Position 

PG&E raises four defenses: 

1. Although § 4S3(d) is clearly unconstitutional, Article III, § 3.5 of the 
California Constitution prohibits the Commission from declaring 
§ 453(d) unconstitutional.-

1 California Constitution, Art. 3 

"§ 3.5. Adminislr.lli\'e agencies; prohibition against dccJMing sh1lute unen(orce.lblc 
or unconstitutional; cxccptions 

"Sec.3.5. An administr.llive agency, including an adminislr,llive agency (re.lted by 
the Cunstitution or an initiative statute, has no power: 
(a) To declare a statute 1IllenfOrCc,lble, or r('(use to enforce astatute, on the b<1sis of 
it being uI\constitutional unless an appellate court has made a determinaliOJl that 
such stahtte is unconstitutional; 
(b) To declare a st.1tute unconstitutional; 
(c) To dedarc a st.ltute lInen(orce.lble, or to refuse to enfor~e a statute on the basis 
that (eder.11 Jawor fooere11 regutati«:>ns prohibit the enforcement of such statute 
unless an appeJlate court h(\s Illade a determination that the enforcement of stich 
statute is prohibited by lederallaw Or feder.lI regulations." . 
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2 .. PG&E's actions do not fall within the scope of activities prohibited by 
Section 4S3(d). 

3. PG&E's actions do not violate PURPA Title 16 USCA 2623(b)(5).' 

4. 111e felief requ~sted by co~nplainants is inconsistent with Commission 
precedent and pOlicy on allocation of billing envelope costs. 

A. The cost allocation issues raised by complainants have already beel) 
r.,ised and resolved in PG&E/s 1987 GRC. 

B. The COlllmission has terminated the billing envelope Order 
Instituting Investigatioll l which Was the generic proceeding that 
would have addressed complainants' cost allocation issues. 

Discussion 

1. The Constitutionality of § 453(d) 

PG&E argues that in Consolidated Edison COJ1\p-any v. Public Service 

Commission of New York l (1980) 447 U.S. 530, 65 L. Ed.~d 319, the United States 

Supreme Court rejected language similar to § 4S3(d) w~lidt the New York 

Commission used to exclude utility messages from the bHJing envelope. The 

Court concluded that the New YorkComrnission order prOhibiting the inclusion 

in 11\onthly billing. envelopes of utility inserts discussing controversial issues of 

public policy directly infringed the utilities' freedoJ'n of speech protected by the 

First and }1otlrtecnth Amcndm.ents of the U.S. Constitution and was, therefore, 

invalid. Ch1. at 544.) 

In rejecting the attcmpt by the New York Commission to dictate the 

content of the utility billing envcJopc, the Court observed that: "TIle customer of 

Consolidated Edison may csc,'pc exposure to objectional material simply by 

2 PURPA of 1978, Tille 16 USCA 2623(b)(5): 

"No electric utility may re(o\'cc (rom any person other than the shareholders (or other 
owners) of such utility any direct or indirect expenditure by such utility (or 
promotional or politic<,' ad\'('ftising as defined in section 2625(h) of this title." 
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transferring the bill insert (rom envelope to wastebasket." (M. at 542.) In 

addition the Court noted that the prohibition of bill inserts could not be justified 

as a means of avoiding ratepayer s~lbsidization of the cost of biJI inserts, since 

there was no basis on the record before the Court to assume that the New York 

Commission could not exclude the cost of the inserts (rom the utility's rate base. 

U4.540-543.) 

Complainants say that PG&E misappHes the reasoning of Consolidated 

Edison to the (acts of this case. 111is case, in their opinion, is not about the 

"captive audience" of Consolidated Edison, but about "captive sponsors:' of 

PG&E's politic'll speech. 

Complainants argue tha~ if this Commission docs not enforce the statute, 

complainants will be forced to sponsor the s.pcet:h of PG&E. Compelled 

subsidization of another's specch is Cundament.llly t:ontmry to our national 

values. (Abood v. Detroit Board of Education, (197/)431 U.S. 209,52 L.Ed.2d 

261.) Complainants maintain that mindful of this constitutional problem, the 

legislature enacted Pub. Util. Code § 4S3(d) to protect the mtepayers (rom 

subsidizing the poJiti{,(ll speech of utilities. The effect of compelled subsidization 

of the PG&E Progress is that the r,ltepaycrs become ItCi'ptiVC sponsors" of 

PG&E's viewpoint. CompJahlilnts believe this issue was r'liscd, but not 

determined, in Consolidated Edison Co. 

However, PG&E and complainants arc in agreement that Article 1111 

§ 3.5 of the California Constitution prohibits admil\istr,1Hve agencies, such as this 

Commission, (rom declaring a st(ltute unenforceable or unconstitutional. 

Therefore, Ihis Commission cannot consider the issue that § 4S3(d) is 

unconstitutional, consistent with the C.llifornia Constitution. 
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2. The 453(d) Prohibition 

Se<tion 453(d) states, in part: 

"(d) No pubHc utility shall include with any bill for services or 
commodities furnished any customer or subscriber any advertising 
or literature designed or intended ... (4) to promote or defeat any 
change in federal, statc, or local legislation or regulations." 

Complainants cite the following languagc from PG&E's June 1987 Progress 

as specific evidence of PG&E's unlawful conduct: 

liTo protect customers frOll:\ this in future agreements with private 
power producers, PG&E is asking the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) to change current federal regulations .. , ," 

"PG&E is also asking FERC to more ilctively help states such as 
California fh\d solutions to the problerr~ that in the future will affect 
customers most - paying too m~lch for power fronl power 
developers who have not yet built their projects, but with whom 
PG&E has had to sign expensive power purchase agreements." 

"The result is that PG&E is locked into long-term contracts at prices 
more than twice as high as the actual value of the electricity 
produced, Electric customers pay for this power through their 
utility bills. 

"To prevent overpayments when new contr,lcts are signed, PG&E is 
requesting that the Feder.ll Energy Hegulatory Commission change 
its regulations (see page 1 story).11 
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In its opcning brief PG&E admits that in the Prggress, "Customers were 

advised that PG&E platll\ed to ask the Federal Energy Regulatory Conlmission 

(PERC) to change its PURPA regutntions to address the QF overpayment 

ptoblenl.
1I 

(0.8., p. 2.) However, PG&E asserts thilt despite complilinants' 

suggestions to the COnh'i;lrY, nOlle of the Progress statements vio}iltes the 

provisions of § 453(d). It\ PG&E's opinion all of those statenlents are dcarly 

infofll\,Hive in nature; they describe what PG&E is doing, not what the customers 

should do. Nothing in § 453(d) prohibits PG&E (rom informing its customers 

about its positicu\ on important utility issues. Nothing in § 453(d) requires PG&E 

to present its opponents' viewpoh\fS on these issues in its billing inserts. And 

nothh.\g in § 453{d) prohibits PC&E from lobbying the COI1\nlission and the 

Legislature or informing the gcnet"t news Illedia about its business itHerests, 

(onsistent with its First AmcI,dmen.t riJ~hts. 

Discussion 

\Ve disagree with PC&E/s position.· In OUI' opinion the articles obviously 

were lidesfgned or hHended ... to promote ... il change in federal, Shlle, or local 

legislation or regulations," (453(d)(4).) PG&E did morc than inform its 

customers about its position. It solicited comments and it sought support of its 

position to change (edertl) and state Il\w regarding QF issues. Of (ourse the 

st,ltements arc informative. Any statemel\t intended to promote (hange is 

informative. 

The cssenti,ll issue is "intent." Did J>G&E intend (onsequences more than 

merely informing the world of its position? We believe it did. The clabor.ltion of 

delail, the pl'Ominel\t location .- main lUliclc, front page .- the requests [or 

con\n\ents and the responses, all sho\'." al\ intent to promote change. The bill 

inserts do n\ore than Inform. They arc susceptible of being understood by 

intelligel\l people as a call for support. And intelligent people did read the 
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articles in that manner and did offer support. TIle articles were dearly intended 

to promote support for a change of regulations. 

The view we t.lke of the scope of the statute is that it prohibits the lise of 

bill inserts to r.1l1y support for a PG&E legislative position. But Ollr vie\ ... • may be 

reading more into the statute than appears on its face. A narrow reading would 

not require an intent to garner support from. customers; it is su(ficient for PG&E 

to inforol customers through a bill insert that PG&E intends to promote, that is, 

bring about, a change in legislation. As we hold that the bill inserts were 

intended to gencr<ltc support among PG&E's customers for PG&E's legislative 

position, we need not determine whether merely publishing a legislative position 

in bill inserts without inlel'lding to seck custorner support violates the statute. 

3. The PURPA Violation' 

The relevant set:tions of PURPA read as follows: 

II Advertising - No electric utility J\\ay recover from any person other 
than the shareholders-(or other owners) of such utility any direct or 
indirect expenditure by such utility for promotionlll or politiclll 
advertising as defined in Section 115(h).11 (16 USCA § 2623(b)(5») 

Section 115(h) (selections) 

(A) The term "advertising" means the commercial use, by an electric utility, 
of any mcdill, including newsp,lper, printed nllltter, radio, and 
television in order to transmit a mcssllge to a substantial number of 
members of the public or to such utility's electric consumers. 

(8) The term "political advertising" means any lldvertising for the purposes 
of influencing public opinion with respect to legislative, administrative, 
or electoral matters, or with respect to llny controversial issue of public 
importance. (16 USCA §§ 2625(h)(1)(A) and (8),) 

PG&E argues that none of the direct or indirect costs associated with the 

printing and insertion of Progress into the billing envelope is recovered from 

r.1tepa}'ers. There is 1\0 incremental postage expense associated with the mailing 
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of customer bills containing Progress and there is no valid basis for imputing any 

of the base postage cost to PG&E's shareholders since ratepayers have no 

ownership interest in either the billing envelope or the "extra space II within the 

billing envelope. Under lhese circumstances, PG&E says there is no violation of 

§ 2623(b)(5). Because of the view we take of the violatiOl\ of Pub. Util. Code 

§ 453(d), we do not reach thiS issue. 

4. Th& Reli&f Requested 

PG&E argues that cOlllpJaint should be dismissed because the relief 

requested by complainants is wholly inconsistent with Commission precedent 

and policy on allocation of billing envelope costs. PG&E asserts that in PG&E/s 

1987 GRC, the COn\mission considered and rejected the specific issue presented 

by conlplainants--wh{~ther postage costs (or PG&EJs billing envelope should be 

share<i by its shareholders: In that easel I'G&E requested more than $10 million 

in mailing expenses associated with customer bills. The Commission staff 

recOIl\mended a40% disi:ll1owance because of lithe postage and envelope cost 

associated with customer bills due to the (~,ct that PG&E's newsletter Progress is 

included within the bill envelope ... :' (0.86-12-095,23 CPUC2d 149,201.) Staff 

argued that because Progress is mailed in the same envelope as the cllstomer's 

biIJ, PG&E's stockholders should share responsibility (or the costs of the 

envelope and postage. 

PG&E points out that in the 1987 GRe, PG&E nrgued -- and the 

Commission staff agreed -- that the type of inforrnation contaIned in Progress /lis 

the same type of information which must otherwise be provided by PG&E's 

customer service representtltives when they respond to customer inquiries by 

telephone or by person/' (0.86-12-095,23 CPUC2d at 202.) TIle evidence in the 

1987 GI{C hearing demonstrated that IIi( the type of information which is 

contained in Progress were not provided, Customer Account expenses associated 
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with customer inquiries would increase./I (M.) In light of this evidence, the 

Commission rejected the staff's recommended disallowance and concluded: 

"Taking all the above factors into consideration, there is no basis (or alloc.lUng a 

certain percelltage of postage costs to the stockholder." (M.) PG&E contends that 

D.86-12-095 is controlling. 

PG&E's argument is disingenuous. A specific violation of § 4S3(d) was not 

an issue in the 1987 GRC. There the issue was the value of the envelope space. 

Here the issue is the postage costs associated with mailing those copies of the 

PG&E Progress which violated Pub. Oiil. Code § 453(d) . 

. Our complete discussion in 0.86-12-095 of the postage controversy was: 

liThe point at issue here is who should bear the cost of postage, the 
r.ltepayer or th~ stockholder. The ratepayer should only pay for 
value rece!ved, similarly with the stockholder. Staff agrees that 
eHminating the Progress fron\ the billing envelope will not red.uce 
postage. Thus the ratepayers are only paying for value received. 

"On the other hand, Sta{£'s argument really hinges on the value of 
the Progress to the stockholders. 111at value has not been developed 
in this phase of hearings. Certainly, whatever value there is cannot 
be equated, as the Staff docs, to the weight of the newsletter. 

"Additionally, whatever value Progress has to the stockholders has 
to be weighed against the fact that there is no ~ontroversy that 
Progress ~ontributes to redl1~ed Customer Accounts expense. 

"Taking all the above factors into considerc.ltion, there is no basis for 
alloc.lting a certain percenM.gc of post,lge costs to the stockholder. 
\Ve "'ill not accept the St,lU's recommendation.1I (23 CPUC2d at 
202.) 

What was determined in D.86·12-095 was that the PG&E Progl'css 

contributed to reduced customer service expenses. Nowhere in that decision is it 

suggested that PG&E's political advoc,lcy is a legitimate customer service 

expense which should be legitimately borne by the r.ltepayers. 
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\Ve agree with complainants who argue that the articles appearing in the 

three chaHenged isslles of the PG&E Progress tr.lllsformed the Progress f(om a 

service providing customer service information into a forum for PG&E political 

speech. It is undisputed "that the cost of such speech is borne by the PG&E 

shareholders. This cost should include postage costs. 

PG&E seeks 'a free ride for political advocacy. This is in\permissible. But 

the penalty suggested by complainants to pay for the ride is disproportiona~e to 

the offense. Complainants want all plus 25%; PG&E wants zero. There is 110 

doubt that the three newsletter issues iri.c1ude much information necessary for 

PG&E to disseminate to its customers, as described in 0.86-12-025. This benefit 

should not be ,ignored; nor should the fact that bills were included in the 

envelope. Under the circumstances, it $920,000 dollar rctUlld to customers is a 

reasonable deterrent. 

\Ve reach $920,000 by reference to PG&E/s GRe decision 0.86-12-025. hl 

that decision our staff requested a 40% reduction in postage costs to match the 

value of including the Progress in the billing envelope. \Ve rejected the staff's 

recommendation because we found that the Progress provided information 

useful to the rtltepayers. In this complaint case it is clear the three Progress 

newsletters at issue provide litemtute in violation of Pub. Utit. Cod~ § 453(d). 

\Ve believe 40% of the postage cost of $2.3 million for the three mailings is an 

appropriate refund. The $920,000 should be refunded to customers as it is the 

customers who were charged for the postrlge. In the usual C(lse we would add 

interest to the amount starting as of the date of the violations, i.e., mid-1987, 

which today would be in excess of $900,000; but here we arc confronted with a 

situation where the length of time between violation and resolution has, to a 

large part, been caused by the Coni.nlissfon's failure to process this complaint in a 

timely (lsldon. (Cf. Ortesp v. AT&T, D.98-10·023 in C.92-0S-031, (6 yeMs).) 
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Under th~sc circumstances we believe it is equitable to assess approximately one 

year's interest; i.e., from April I, 1998. No additional penalty or fine is needed. 

Comments on Draft Decision 

The draft decision of ALJ Robert Barnell in this matter was mailed to the 

parties in accordance with Pub. Viii. Code Section 311(g) and Rule 77.1 of the 

Rules of Practice and Procedure. 

Complainants commented that the Proposed Decision (PI?) was reasonable 

and needed no changes. PG&E commented that the I'D erred because (i) the 

evidence does not support the findings, (ii) the refund violates the prohibition 

against rdroactivc ratcmakin'g and (iii) the Commission has no authority to 

pen;}lize a utility, only the superior court may. 

PG&E/s comments arc without n\etit. The argument that the evidence 

doC's nut support the findings is merely a reargument of its positbn I'"ti the 

hearing. The refund is not rc!roactive ratenMking. Retroactive ratemaking is 

prohibited whel\ involved with promulgating gel\eral rates (Edisiol\ v. PUC 

(1978) 20 Cal 3d 813, 816); it has nothing to do with sanctions for violating 

statutes. Nor do we lack jurisdiction to impose sanctions. \Ve recently did so in 

D.98-11-026 (penalty) and 0.98-10-023 (refund). 

Findings of Fact 

1. The stipuJation of facts (Exh. 1) is adopted. 

2. The June, July, and August 1987 issues of the PG&E Progress (Appendix A) 

contained articles seeking to promote a change in current federal reguJatiOl\S in 

regtud to purchasing powet (rom private power producers. 

3. 11,e cost of mailing the three issues was approximately $2.3 million. 

4. PG&E, a public utility, violated Pub. Ulil. Code § 4S3(d)(4) in that PG&E 

did include wHh bills (or services to its customers literature designed or intended 

to promote or defeat any chmlge in feder"J legislation or regulations. 

- 15-
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ConclusIons of Law 

1. PG&E violated Pub. Util. Code § 453(d)(4). 

2. PG&E should be required to refund to its customers 40% of the cost of 

postage ($920,000) for the three issues-June, July, and August 1987, plus interest 

commencing April 1, 1998 in the manner sct forth in the Ordcr. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (rG&E) shall refund $920,000 to its 

customers, plus interest at the rate (or prime, three..:month cOr,u11ercial paper, as 

reported in the Feder.,l Reserve Statistical Release G.13, commencing April 1, 

1998, until such amounts arc refunded to r.llepayers. 

2. Within 120 days from the effective date of this llrdcr, PG&E shall file an 

advice letter to be approved by this Commission's Energy Division sclling forth a 

proposed refund mcthod. The fncthod shall include a Ci:\sh refund or bill credit. 

3. This case is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated l\'iay 13, 1999, at San Francisco, California. 

- 16-

IUCHAND A. BJLAS 
President 

HENRY ~1. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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A&mantic French Bistro' in' Oakland-page 6 
A Fish 1ble from Hunzboldt Bay-page 4-5 

Federo.llaw May Mean Higher Electric Bills 

MO$i of the new PQwet Insplt'&d by the f~.rgllaw know!) os PURPA Is not (omlng from ~newobl. 
s4urc.S (like AR(O's solar facility ot (an'lsa Plolns, shown here) but from cogeneration 'aclUdes thot 
bum 0/1 and naturalgos-fuels the law was expected to COnserve. . 

HOw would you feel if some
one made you buy bread 

for your famity at $1.99 a loaf. 
when )"OU ~outd easily go some
where else and buy that same 
loaf for ~l.~? And. on top of 
the steep pnce. you had to buy 
the bread even if you didn't 
need it. 

That's like the situation 
PG&E and its customers are 
(aCing. 

In 1990 PG&E customers 
could have to pay as much as 
$857 million more than neces
sary for eledridty. booluse of 
power purchase agreements 
PG&E was requited by law 
to s:gn Wit!l privat{' :>ower 
producers. 

(private power producers 
are individuals or companies 
who generate electricity {rom 
cogeneration {acilities or (rom 
facilities using biomass. solid 
waste, geothermal energy. or 
renewable resources such as 
wind. solar and small hydro
electric.) 

To protect customers (rom 
this in future agreements with 
private power producers, 
PG& E is asking the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commis
sIon (FERC) to change current. 
leder-a! regulations $0 that: 
• The price paid for electricity 
generated by private p~ucers 
will renect it') true value 
and be set by the marketplace. 

• Utilities will be required 
to buy only the electricity 
they definitely need in the 
near future. 
• Private power producers 
wi)) be required to produce 
power when it is most needed· 
by the utility and to reduce 
~wer production when there 
IS Jess need lor it. 
• Private power producers 
will be required to meet the 
same operating and elficiency 
standards that the utiliti~ do. 

PG&E i$ also asking FERC 
to more actively heJp staOOs 
such as California find solu
tions to the problem that. in the 
futuro will af(cd customers 

C.()ntinued on page 7 
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J--~_::_'~~_Cdfi_rom_pa_ge_i _~ Why PG&E Has to Buy 
the most-paying too much lor OU'e~pr;ced Electrlcltv 
power from power developers 1/ j. I I ~ , 
who have not )-'et built their 
projects but with whom PG&~ 
has had to sign expensive 
pOwer purchase agreements. 

These changes would allow 
PG&E to buy power from the 
most ~nomical and eflicient 
sources of electricity available. 
and make sure that enough 
power is available when elec
tric use is high. 

"Unregulated private power 
producers now have contracts 
that say PG&E must buy more 
than 8 million kilowatts. That's 
equal to more than hall of 
PG& E's own capacil}~" says 
Howard ~lub,PG&E vice 
president and general counsel. 

"If only half of these proj
eds are developed, PG&E's 
customers could face annual 
overpayments of as much as 
$....~7 million by 1990." 

That figure is the differ
ence between what PG&E will 
have to pay for power from the 
private producers and what it 
would rust PG&E to produce 
the same amount c.f power in 
its own plants or buy it from 
(heaper SOUl'\:es. 

- Carol Suglznte 

\'()tume 6( June 19S7 Number 6 
PG&EProgrtss 
Edi(on K.thl~n R. Hyams 
OTMs pubtiution is intendcJ to provide 
hefplul L'Irormltioo to OtJt customers. It is 
Mt prinW al(Ust.!mu u"",n.~. Th~ cost 
is borne by company st«kholders out or 
tuning$.. 0 PG&E·s rateSlre d.?'t.:'rmir,(.'>i 
by the California Pul>li( L'lilil:~'" l'ommis
S»"\, basc.J on tI-.e rust of fl.,". PJ'>I"\'r ptanL~ 
pi~!ines and «her costs r~'eSSary for pro
,iMg tltilily SEr.1..-e. The cost of this P1JbIi· 
(lOOn is not incl~c-J in this rompu~lion, 
thtlS r-at.es are just .".hlll~ey wOIJId ~ if 
tUs messate had not been printed. 
OPacHk Gn and Electric Company. 
Room 1416. "2IS Mukd Sln:-el. S;lI'l l-hn
c:isco. CA 9~ Ie..;. 

Junel..Q87 

Here's why PG&E has to 
buy overpriced electricity 

(rom unregulated private 
IXlwer producers. 

In 1978, during thuoil and 
natural gas crises. Congress 
passed the Public Utility Reg
ulatory Policies Act (PURPA). 
This federal law. as interpreted 
by the California Public Utili· 

_ ties Commission (CPUC), 
l'\'?quired utilities to purchase 
power produced by cogene
ration or renewable energy 
reSOUl"Ces. 

The law was supposed to 
encourage people todeve!op 
efficient ways of producing 
electricity (rom cogeneration 
and alternative energy sources. 

But much of the PURPA· 
inspired pOwer planned (or 
PG& E's service area will conte 
(rom cogeneratiOn facilities 
thal burn oil and natural gas-

fuels the law was expected 
to conserve. 

Many of the privat.e power 
producers signed power pur
chase contracts with price 
guarantees based on the 
assumption that world oil 
prices would climb steadily 
throughout the rest of the 
century. 

The result is that PG&E is 
lock~d into long·term oon
tracts at prices more than 
twice as high as the actual 
value of the electricity pro
duced. Electric customers pay 
(or this power through their 
utility bills. 

To prevent Overpayments 
when new contracts aresigncd. 
PG& E is requesting that the 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission change its regula. 
tions (see page 1 sto.ry). 

Visit PG&E Recreation Areas 

Try "JsIUng Ono of PG&I's 71 r.c"otfon focllltios throughout northern 
ond (ontlol (oll'olnlo. Just (011 yOur '0(01 offlco Or PG&£'s Recreation 
(nformatton lIno or (415) 972-5552 ond ask 'or a copy o' rho brochure. 
Your Guido '0 PO&E Rec(oatlon Areos. 
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...' .. ' '" '. , ',' ... ': .. : ;R&~~i;i~·~>.t::~~f1:~i;~~?~-6f.~iliennal .. POw~.lmdet:··.: ': 
'~OnduttMfl; ~:' .. ~~·l:;· :::.~ .... ,\Vb~~~ ~~~p~!i~ i~PX~.J~p~e)lh:nd had the."~·-:,. 
C(mHnu~dfrom page 1 In sUpcl'\.'Qn~ucttng hnes, natIons largest.hydro system 

1---..-::....-------:1. impro\'ed generators and-. ,. ,o~oo by an m\'estor~wncd 
" Storing e1cd £icily is not. su~h.'6npucting .m agne tie publiC utilily.). . . 
now possible on a large scale. storage as the t«hnotogy PURPA. plus Jarg~ st~t~ 
Even tfle biggc:-il hatt~ries ~mes available and ceo. and federal tax credits avad-
~an't ckl it. But. :'iIJ~rcondu.c- ~ nomicaJ. and as we need to able to de';efopers. gave 
tors may make ic.. possible to replace lines Or add new a boost to some renewable 
store really laf)(c amounts of . capacity. energy.projcds. And these 
eledridty (prohably under- "So superconductors .... ill are an Importanl part of 
ground. in taverns) in big, eventually help us provide. PG& E's energy sUl!ply. . . 
powerful magnetic fields. c!C\."1ncily more e(ficien~1y and ,But !he energy SI~uatlOn 

Such storage fields ~u1d e«lnomicaUy." IS ~nhnuany changIng. Today. 
be charged overnight, when -:- Cynthia &hramm most utilities I~e PG& E have 
power plants have ~xcess. . adequate supplIes to meet 
capacity. then tapped dunr:t,g. . :,.', .. ' ~_~"""._ • t:r;j customer neEds for the (ore-
the day tomeet cusMmet: "'-.: 1 It .. Fro' .. ",' seeab!~ future. 
demands. This, in tUrn, ~ul~t~, e el'S; . m~. Desp.ite this, however. con
postpone tne fl<.!ed to build!..':' v, ~~:f:" '~'. :-\ '.:;,"r:. tracts (or futuTe,'as yet 
and pay (or:- ~ore powe~.:, " Customers '.-Y;::· unbuilt .. projeds signed 
pfants .. ' . . '.,' . .• . • ' . , bec.atise of PURPA may force 
; ... Bu~clt changes won' ;'.~-=,~. I i.ad alx>Vil'URPA In tfa. '. PG&E to buy unnecdCli power 

. coroeTight away. . '.: Ju". PO&.! Pr<>gtHs. I'd Ilk. at inflatEd prices. 1 . 

Tlie new supef\.~nduct.o~ ~ .. "" "to know mora :obAUt ft. '., The biggest source of this . 
are~~cs,.Fonningthe~!-~,:·, : .. :..: :,".,:~:!~~~~~,:-~~ne p6werisnotsmal1.windorsotar 
into WU"eS. ~i1s and other '.'~ .:.'. ';:-. ~;, ..... i •• .' firms. but bIg busmesses that 
shaPes for electric !lse,is ,: ';' p URJ?J;\ IS the fooeral ~~li¢ . gerierate electricity using co-
still ~\'e and mlPracti~. . UtilitY ~9'.?9~.Cl~.~ gen~ration plants that bum oil 
.' ~ In addition. the new suP:er-~·~ .. f\d passed by·.Co~~ <1~~ and natural gaS_ the same non
conductors developOO so far .... : I!1&' the oil shoitag'es of 1UI&~", renewabJe fuels PURPA was 
. ~ transmit ~nlY. li.mi~ .... '~, ft's 'one of five ~ ~mp~~;").~ supposed to save. 
amounts Clf e!ectnClty. 'Tho' ing the NatioiW ~crgy 4ct. .. ~ PG&E estimates that these 
much current - as in an over-;. 011978. ." - . . ...... ~ pOwer ton tracts will cOOt. 
head transmission liner-CObs. PG&EsUPpocts·PURPA's.~~ electric'customers as mu~h as 
the material of its supe~ . _ .' gOats- the ~udion of oil· $851 million a year in over-
oonductor abilities. Recent .. ; " and natural gas ~ and tho payments by·l99O. Somethil'g 
resea.rcl1 announcements in.~~ use of ren~\\iibre re;so~ ~ must 00' done to protcd ' 
~ this obstade may .~ {~', gener:at~ eledlicity. ... :~~;~ :' customers from these high 
()\'erci)me. 'I '.' : ;.; But, th~ ~~~y~,;~ .' ~ costs.} .' ", " ; .. ; .' 
'/"It-S likely to 00 at ~.:. ~.'~ ooncetJl, '. ~ ~lTo protect. its·cistoiners •. 
1O)'eUS before we see su~~:,:, hurt mOst.~m~ii.· 4s. not.· PG&E wants new privately 
""""du~:vity used.in PG&" E~.>... carried Out In the .right,·., . .-i .vn.'er faeliities to be 
\NU \M ~ •. One Section of PURP. .. ~ ,owneu }"In sysjem~ n.~! ~ RU~1t.': ' '. . utnfti such' . deve!~onJy. as they aN 
vIeO preside, ~.-~\'.; ~~ to L.. •• !iSet.;e;tY ." _ ~nOOd.a In the future. 
~~ .' ~~ "'Vby'. ~ d ADdthe(()ttlpany~rantsthe opu1e~t, at ~E:~J ,; '. ,; generated.lA n ent. pri~ of that new power to be 
then. It will ta1(e som~ ~i.f· power producers at use more in line with the price 
to see the benefits.. .:.. ~ either renewable SOtll"reS such tho oorhpany pays for power 

"In our thousands of miles . as geotnermaJ, hydro, biomass. from oHier sourres. 
ottransmission and ~Du;,;.', solar and wind energy. Or 
~a lines, our totallc)SS OI~,· .: rogeneralion";;'etedricityand 
energy due to resista.n60Js ... J:' uscl1Jl h~t made from the .I : 

about 8 ~~nL The «>st to same fuel. .• 't· .' 

repJue existing Iinos with (Before PURPA became law 
~nducting lines Wouldn't in 1978. PG&Ealr-eady had 'I 

l Ce w!)rtn the sa~ngs.n c.,plaIm more than 1,00> megawat~ 
Jwy1£l87 

&md )'OUr questions and 
OOrltern.S to: ' . . ' 

., Katb,y"llyams, Editor 
PQ&E Progress 
Room 1418, 216 Market St. 
San Fran~, CA 9-UOO 
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a.eiiers from Customers 
You satdtn on oarllor Issuo of 
PG&£ P(09roS5 tho' PG&E has. 
to buy ·ovGrprlcod" ofOdddty 
frOm unregulated powor pro
ducors. What dOGS that mean 
and why Is that power ((In· 

std()red ovorprlced? 
-Se'aslde 

By "orerpricoo" we mean that 
PG&E has to pay more (or 

power ftom unregulated pre.
ducers than we'would have to 
pay if we generated it ourselves 
or bought it from other SOUI\.'eS. 

Federal law reauh-es utili
ties like PG&E to'buy power 

.... - .... .,r-." r,.-" ." • -- +.;; _ .... ,. .. ; .. +,'. 

from unregulat.ed producers at 
what is called "ayofdcd cost." 
Simply put, that's the coot the 
utiJity would pay to produce the 
next kilowatt of power itseI1 
or buy it from another sou~e. 

Many earlier contracts with 
unregulated power producers 
were based on a belief that 
oil prices would keep rising 
steadily for the rest of the 
century. 

The prices in many con· 
tracts were based on a 1983 
fo~ast which a...c;sumed that 
oil would cost $40 a barrel in 
198'7-doub!e what it actuaJly 
costs today. 

Utilities must even pay an 
Shepherd's pi& extra price for "capadty," or 
t:ontilluedjl'om page 6 the value of having a certain 
J.-----------.~ amount of power available 

Jarge bo~vJ. combine meat with if nceded. 
chopped onion. eggs and sea· With its present well. 
sonings. If n~essary. moisten balanced supply mix, including 
with 2-4 tablespoons of gravy. unregulated p<lwer producers 
Toss UI1ti1 thoroughly mixed. that are currently operating, 
Spread evenly over mashed PG&E doesn't need much of 
potatoes in casserole. Spread the power now under contract. 
remaining' mashed potatoes Yet PG&E wil) have to pay for 
over meat mixture. completely the capacity anywa}! 
covering inner (illing. Brush The result is that PG&E is 
melted bulter over potato locked into many fong-term 
cnlst. Place casserole un- contracts which contain prices 
covered in a cold oven. 'fum more than twice as high as the 
heat to 3W degn?cs. Bake power's prescnt value. Electric 
until pulled and golden on customers pay (or this power 
top-about ito 1'1c hours. through their utility bills. 
Serves4·G. But PG&E hopes that 

regulators or lawmakers wiII 
~hange this costly situation flu., RiCnl OU'7U Niall's Rcstoluad tit 

Bakele) il1ld is tI/j:a~(1t{Jr()I--mG.>J<1 
Rtf(,11trall(t, A G'lIac (f) f,afillg 1'1, 
&111 FlIlI!(is(O & 111" flay AIl'a_4 /1I 
rAditio>!. Ae "AS1r it (JU-" SllI Fr('md~c.YJ 
md;'H~(JU" ~RJi.,H Rrc/Us OTt 17t:t< Ai,. 
Rctfu¥lmd Glti.h'. ~1J1f KGI) R'ldieJ</wl 
is 111.(' J\f;O TVrl'Sfa'trll1t1 r.:t'i(·u'cf/OT 
,:.u/.~l1l/)'(J1fdSt·Q," 

f'G&f:i pt)b'-iI is 10 ro.;t1O r':$(auon{s 
;,. ''amu pnc.'C Itln9CI ill a \~n'd!J of 
lIorthl'llf <111,1 (',-n(rol Cali/onth tOOl
';Jl/J, IUI,l ;Jr .... clIf ll"oj','s/rllfll,ilf!J(I 
dj,Ynif!1 fi "'/oJ/k- fll1'{ /.0 fior.. ,/ f.I1:(,iN,(_ 

so that customers wilJ not have 
to pay for "overpriced" power. 

S~l1rl your questions and 
l'OIlCl'rns to: 

.. Kathy Hyams, Editor 
PG&EProg~ 
Room 1416, 215 Market St. 
San Francisco, CA 94tOO 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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Heritage 
c01lUnucd/rom page 8 

AIb4rt GtovGsWlshon'at the 
tum of the (enfury. He dreamed 
of a vaHev made to bloom by 
efetfrtc IrrIgation. 

farming gave way M irriga
tion, and agricultural produc
tion in the vaney boomed. 

In 1905. a new power ~om· 
pany, PG&E, adopted \\'i~hon's 
line-extension policy, and in 
the ensuing decades the two
utilities aggressively promoted 
rural electrification - fon~ 
before the federal Rural Ek...:· 
trifkation Administration was 
formed in 1936. 

Today, Wishon's dream of a 
valley in bloom is a realit)~ 
More than 4 million aCl't!s of 
farm and grazing land in the. 
San Joaquin VaHey are irri
gated. nearly all by elect ric
powered equipment. 

Farms in this import<mt al'l:a 
produce more than 57 hillion a 
year in crops an(] JivcslQtk. 

IEig1trlt lit cf 10;.., abo/(l 1'V<r:I(s 
!tilton; I2lrd Ao4' tk, pld (y)1f(n'~do'fl 
to the ((,mpa'lyt"(Jlloo111 jll'.rl'l"f 
rclic11Jl., 91$ (7If,1 dcc'I,i.- ~.-n-;''' h. 
nnu{y If} milli"" C(l"J;Jn/~/JI$:" 
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